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Trauma-informed & Trauma-Responsive Implementation Obstacles- Some 
things to be mindful of, reflect on, acknowledge, expect, learn from, & where 
possible, to collaboratively problem-solve, prepare, & plan for and around. 

 
 

1. Initiative fatigue, particularly in the context of regular changes, & the 
introduction of new policies, programs, buzz words, & approaches. This includes 
working with some of the inevitable complexities that are associated with 
change; including hesitancy, caution, apprehension, uncertainty, anxiety, 
implied criticism, feeling under threat, & mourning the loss. 
 
2. Keeping the energy & momentum-up, & continuing to breathe life into the 
values, principles, & practices of trauma-informed systems. 

 
3. Sustaining & meaningfully embedding trauma-informed values & practice into 
the culture & fabric of the organisation.  

 
4. Keeping the values & practices alive & fresh within the context of staff 
turnover, changing leadership, & loss of key champions & drivers; & ensuring a 
continuing program of induction & training to keep up with new staff members. 

 
5. Struggling to recruit & to find enough people who not only truly “get it” but 
who also model & embody the values, principles, knowledge, & assumptions of 
trauma-informed practice. 

 
6. The complexities of evaluating, assessing, & measuring both meaningful & 
tangible practice, & organisational/ cultural changes. 

 
7. The usefulness, effectiveness, & rationale of trauma-informed practice being 
diluted by people & organisations misusing/ misinterpreting/ misrepresenting the 
ideas & values (including using it as a buzz word or as a tick box exercise). 

8. Expecting & needing a quick fix, instead of recognising that trauma-informed 
practice & change is a slow, messy, difficult, & complex process, & most 
importantly is an ongoing journey; not a final destination.  

 
9. The complexities associated with organisations having to honestly evaluate & 
reflect on their practices; which may include re-traumatising & trauma-inducing 
practices & policies. This requires openness, transparency, vulnerability, 
courage, reflectiveness, & realness.  
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10. Moving from making frontline practice changes to making sustainable policy & 
legal changes which both meaningfully support & reinforce trauma-informed 
values & practice; & making sure that policies are used & are relevant, rather than 
collecting dust on a shelf. 

 
11. Creating measurable & noticeable shifts in language, the feeling, values, 
attitudes, & beliefs, particularly those which have been held, practiced, 
entrenched, & embedded over long periods of time. 

12. Getting genuine buy-in, ownership, commitment, & champions from people at 
all levels, particularly from, leaders, middle management, & non-clinical & non-
frontline staff. 

13. Meaningfully collaborating & engaging with multiple voices from multiple 
levels & roles including those with lived experiences. 

 
14. Contending with frequent government & system changes. Including managing 
& responding to different agendas, focus, support, & funding streams. 

 
15. Having to work within the restrictions & limitations of, for example, short-term 
funding, & short-term contracts. Particularly, given that we know that trauma-
informed practice & organisational change is an ongoing & slow process & takes 
long-term investment.  

 
16. Sequestering the physical time & financial investment for people to attend 
training & to engage in continuing professional development opportunities. 

 
17. Making sure that trauma-informed practice aligns with existing & current 
practice. 

 
18. Ensuring that there is an equal amount of focus & progress on the cultural 
humility & cultural responsive aspects. 

19. Working within the confines & restrictions of certain environments & 
structures, for example, in a building which in itself is oppressive & confined; or in 
contexts where there are not appropriate or well-structured services to 
refer/signpost on to (e.g. Trauma specific &/or early intervention services).  

 
20.Creating real & meaningful opportunities for people to feel they are able to 
speak-up, question practice, challenge people in positions of power when there are 
clear hierarchical, firing, & disciplinary practices. 
 
21.Working with some of the complexities of the train the trainer model, such as 
maintaining the fidelity, adherence, & high-quality of the values; whilst 
acknowledging the flexibility, creativity, & use of self that is required.  
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